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Exclusive Interview with  
Darryl Strawberry

Interviewed by Actor / Director  
Daniel Baldwin
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Darryl Strawberry is one of the greatest 
to ever play the game of baseball.  He 
may also be one of the greatest, most 
approachable men we’ve met and 
certainly his personal story of tragedy, 
hope, redemption and victory is one of 
the most inspiring we’ve heard.

For baseball fans, his accolades in the 
game are …stupendous.

•	4 World Series Titles: New York Mets ‘86, New 
York Yankess ‘96, ‘98, ‘99

•	8 Time National League All-Star (‘84-’91)
•	National League Homerun Leader (‘88)
•	1983 National League Rookie of the Year: Mets
•	1983 Topps All-Star Rookie of the Year
•	2 Time NL Silver Slugger Award (‘88)
•	National League Slugging Percentage Leader (‘88)
•	20 Home Run Seasons 10x’s over (‘83-’91, ‘98)
•	30 Home Run Seasons 3x’s over (‘87, ‘88, ‘90)
•	100 RBI Seasons 3x’s over (‘87, ‘88, ‘90)
•	100 Runs Scored Seasons 2x’s over (‘87 & ‘88)
•	Hall of Fame Nomination in 2004

He thrilled millions of fans who followed his 17 year 
career from the New York Mets, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, the San Francisco Giants and the New York 
Yankees.

Playing right field through the 80s and 
into the early 90s, the “Straw Man”, as he 
was called, was one of the most feared 
men ever to step foot into the batters box. 
Legendary for his crushing, opponent-
demoralizing home runs, he made many of 
the pitchers he faced tremble at the sight 
of his 6-foot-6 frame with his long, looping 
swing, many fans compared to the Great 
Ted Williams.

As great and public as his triumphs were on 
the field, his tragedies were equally great and equally 
public. Plagued with addiction, abuse, divorce, jail 
and twice battling cancer, Darryl’s come back story, 
his redemption and restoration through Jesus Christ, 
along with his vision for others and tireless work 
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https://youtu.be/_zYnLgNDxV0
https://www.amazon.com/Dont-Give-Up-Addiction-Strawberry/dp/1595985646/ref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1513817982%26sr%3D8-1%26keywords%3DDarryl%2BStrawberry
https://www.instagram.com/darrylstrawberry18/


To connect with Darryl  
and his ministry, please visit  
http://StrawberryMinistries.com

ethic is perhaps a greater story than anything he ever 
accomplished on the baseball diamond.

“I was once very lost and tormented, but now I am found 
and free in Christ Jesus. I want everyone to experience 
the saving and transforming power of Jesus Christ.” 
- Darryl Strawberry

Today, Darryl and 
his wife Tracy trav-
el the country with 
their ministry and 
are enthusiastically 
received, speaking 
at churches and 
events from coast 

to coast.  Their purpose and passion is evangelizing 
Christ, breaking addiction, healing marriages and 
transparently sharing Darryl’s own story of redemp-
tion in an effort to help even a single person to find 
hope and to transform their life through the restor-
ative power of the Gospel.

We had the opportunity as Darryl took time from 
his tireless schedule to sit with us in the Recovery 
Today studios for this inspiring interview with fellow 
recovering addict, Actor, Director Daniel Baldwin.  
Everything is covered in this interview, which is sure 
to give hope, even to the hopeless. Enjoy.

- Article by Rob Hannley, Producer, Recovery 
Today Magazine
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